198	praise from "hunch"	[1919
the applause must I think have gone off pretty well,  I felt
at ease, and was able to drive my points home.
... After breakfast this morning Lily1 and I went into
Wadham and saw some things I never saw before, and so
to the Gallery where we were very happy all the morning
with Greek vases and Italian.porcelain and M. Angelo
drawings and Greek sculpture: and after she had gone I
fell in with Hogarth2 and Sir Arthur Evans and P.
Gardner, and they showed me the two wonderful new
Greek things which we had failed to find, and I listened to
these learned men discussing them. All a very happy
morning as you can guess. Why is the world so foolish as
to crowd to cinemas and political meetings and leave these
heavenly homes of delight untenanted?
Tardebigge Vicarage,
From Rev. F. G. Ellerton	Bromsgrove
December 17, 1919
... I hope you were pleased at having a Poem written
on your lectures on Poetry and Commonplace by so great
a man as Mr. Punch. But I doubt you are too blase
with the sugared flattery of the coteries. Well for you that
you still have in my person a Mummy at your Feast! I like
your Landorlette.3 But when you talk about his nobly
praising Dante you might have given us some of the noble
praise, which I find absent. It seemed odd at first glance
to have the " fire of life " lines given for January. And
the casual reader will still think it so. But I take it you
mean to give the keynote of W.S.L. at the outset.
If you read this to Sarah tell her that the Dilettante
- Parson of her vain imagination has been saying Mattins in
a cold church while she was breakfasting, practising carols
iix his School, dealing with horrible " charities ", taking a
1-Mrs. Mathcson.
a David Hogarth, Keeper of the Ashmolcan Museum.
* A DayboQ^ of Lander.

